Our Location
Directions from Port Elizabeth (Gqeberha)
From the airport, take the N2 towards Grahamstown
Continue for approximately 60km the road forks,
carry straight on, along the N10 towards
Cradock/Cookhouse
Continue past the turn-off to Nanaga Farm Stall
After 21km continue past the town of Paterson pass
over the Olifantskop Mountain Pass (approximately
40km from Paterson to R400 turn-off)
Look out for a green sign reading (R400) Jansenville /
Riebeeck East & Grahamstown
Turn left here at the corner shop - Oom Teuns se
Winkel
Follow the R400 for +/- 25km, to a T-Junction. Turn
right. Kuzuko signboards 23 km
Keep left as the road forks - look out for the Kuzuko
sign board
Continue for approximately 10km at the Kuzuko 11
km signboard, turn left
The road gets narrower now, after 11km you will
come to the Kuzuko Reception building This is a Cape
style white house is used as a welcome & educational
centre.
Proceed to park your car undercover. Our game
rangers are waiting here to whisk you off to our 5 star
lodge.
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Our Location
Directions from Addo Main Camp to Kuzuko Lodge
Exit the Main Camp and turn right. Follow the R342 to
the Paterson intersection with the N10, turn left onto
the N10 towards Cradock/Cookhouse
Continue over the Olifantskop Pass
Continue past the Ann’s Villa turn-off
Turn left at an old shop – Oom Teuns se Winkel
(approximately 40km from Paterson)
Signage reads (R400) Jansenville / Riebeeckeast &
Grahamstown
There is a brown Kuzuko sign in the mouth of the turn
Follow the R400 for +/- 25km, to a T-Junction. Turn right.
Kuzuko signboards 23 km
Keep left as the road forks - look out for the Kuzuko sign
boards
Continue for approximately 10km at the sign board
stating Kuzuko 11 km, turn left
The road gets narrower now, after 11km you will come
to the Kuzuko Reception building This is a Cape style
white house used as a welcome & educational centre.
Proceed to park your car undercover. Our game rangers
are waiting here to whisk you off to our 5 star lodge.
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